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lVedl,kcept

Name: Dennis Plagge
H.ndle: Red Rock
Group: Excess
Whith groups did you join before!
Crown Cracking Service, Black Bolt,
Excess, X-Rated, Excess
Addy: PLK 120220 B, 48356 Nordwalde,
Germany
Birthday: 28.10.76
Colour of h.i ... : dark blond
Colour of eyes: blue
Weight: 82 kg
Height: -Charaderislic m.rk5:
Size of shoes: 46
Favourites!
Colour: black, red
Animal: cat
Flower: -Car: Honda CRX
Music-group(s): East 17, Enigma, Gun.
n'Roses
Song(.): It's alright. Return to Innocence
Movie: Meaning of Life
Soccer-Club: -Food: Ravioli, Rahm Kartoffeln, Pizza
Drink: Beer, Coca Cola
Beerlabel: Krombacher
Girt of your dreams: many ..
Joke: -Who rules in your eves?
Demogrou.,.: Censor, Oxyron, Carnelot
Cratkergroups: Talent, Avantgarde,
Chromance
Dism.l:: Skyhigh, The Pulse
Paperm.g: Milestone, Pirates!
Single Cracker: Count Zero, Jack Alien
Single P.ialer: Creeper
Single Musidan : -Single Coder: Tron
Single Sw.pper: to much to name them
here
Diskeover-Designer: Firelord
Hobbies: long phonecalls, Cinema +
Video, playing Tennis + Badminton
Wh.t do you like! Phonecalls, the
Excess-meetings, hot originals, long notes,
Monty Pyton movies ...
Wh.t do you hate? high phonebills,
HunterlBigfoot-Story, wars ...
Some greetings! Jack Alien, Mr.Wax, Biz
Kid, Splatterhead, Master S, Calypso,
Nightshade, Morgan, Spy, A-Man, Echo,
Stone, Cros.qfire, Count Zero and all from
Excess
La.t words? Friendship rules!!

Name: Matt
Handle: Vengeance
Group: Success
Wbich groups did you join
before? too many
Addy: 9 Philip Avenue, Montrose,
Tasmania, Australia 706
Birthday: 14/12175
Colour of bain: brown
Colour of eyes: hazel
Weigbt: -Height: 6 foots
Cbaracteristic marks: -Size ofsboes: 12
Favourites!
Colour: blue
Animal: dog
Flower: -Car: Porsche
Mnsic-group(s): Public
Song(s): -Movie: Die Hard
Soccer-Club: Arsenal London
Food: chicken
Drink: Coke
Beerlabel: UB
Girl of your dreams: -Joke: -Who rules in your eyes?
Demogroups: Topaz
Crackergroups: Success
Diskmag: Shock
Papermag: Shock
Single Cracker: Burglar
Single Painter: RRR
Single Musician: Danko
Single Coder: TTS
Single Swapper: NSD
Diskcover-Designer: Ans
Hobbies: Computer, Basketball
Wbat do you like? calling boards
Wbat do you bate? Lamers
Some greetings? all Success
members
Last words? Nup!

Name: Carstm Schwicring
Handle:Ned
Group: Accept
Which groups did you jom before? none!
lame, ch?
Addy: NWO, postlagemd, 23758 Oldenburg,
Germany

."..t.

Birthday: \9.10.76

Coloar of hairs: light-brown
Colo.r of eyes: grey-grccn-blue-brown (true!)
Weigbt: 63,S
Hei&ht: 192 cm
a..racteristic m...... : stupid, wants 2 be a
mend of everybody
Size ohhoes: 47

&mui!ul

Colour: bloclc, blue (hoxQ
Aalmal: Anima1lACP/AFUSCS
flower.l'OIe

Car: Ope! Cali!n 2.0
Moalo-poolp(.): Pan..... Minisuy. Living Colour
etc.
-.(.): NWO and loto Croosover, tedux> and mctaI

..urn

M •• Ie: 1111)' that requi= NO !ninl
_...cl.... : Sport .uxl especially""""", ruxI
food: 1'i7.za, I S...,..I
Drink: ...bca-I What cbe?
lleeriallel: KarI.queU md Adel.kronl
Gtrl.r,......d ......" l·mgay, hehcl
Joke: AC<Cpl • Quality and pride
~
De ..........po: Cen.so.-.t CMl• .t Spirit
C.......,.._P" MS, A VT and T.lent
Dbkaq; ... mine! CcntrtMnial!l
Pa,.....q: MiIC3tone .od DoooOOay
!Iia&k C .......: Count Zero (he'. so cool(I». M.....
.tlVC
Slap PaIaln: Mirage
Slap _!an: Ame, I)o""y, Dmx.t Xayne
Slap CeoI.r: BOO. Flamingo
Slnp Sw.,P"': Mal.od Ma ..... S
Dt_....~r: Cluen', . Do"', Junkie. Chaotic
.odZapolcld
~: Sex. <Wgs and doin· 90ItlClbing fix- Aooc:pt.
~ the I'os~ Telocom and AT.tTI
?MCI.AT.tT. CoontZ<ro. TMM.
Edo K.• long tolcphooe ta11cs with """""", good
introo. cool Fakclahel •... and sooi"ll me in the charts
(what nearly _
happens!)
Who! ............T WlIiling fur the next Milestone,
pecking oor D\8g. Betti.· cal1s from T.G.I./Para1y1lo.
Aa:ept. l.amiga, Copy Plrties with too many Amip
!amen (Homingl)
Som. aeet!ppT Why 0017 All my """tact.. with
opeciollJ""'ll to: lMM, Dusty. Brownie,
Mr.Nobody, Mal, Mas ... S, Animal, Syco. Chaotic,
Rorscbaell, Red Rock. Mr. Warp. Tabosco, Troop«
.od .111 forgot. A.. i BJ"Cl. to the cbIcs I di.llltcl
y DU know who you arc!

Who'''!!!! ....

Lut words? All who think that ACCEPT sw<,
tiutt all the members arc Iamers, that aD our
products IT!! ripped and tatal shit .. well, you an
Ire right. C""tact me if you want a lama as a
contact! CUI NcdlAccept!

tl!}ilestooe
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.s-uo fet'-l
And welcome to finally another issue of the once so
famous 64-seene-papermagazine Milestone. Well, one
year passed by until I fOWld time to edit another issue of
dus mag. A lot of things happened during that time, at least
when [ look at my "seene-<::aroor". I nearly left the seene
completely during that time and hardly thought about
leaving it forever! I bad really a lot of work with university
and simply no time left for computers (as I don't like to
spend my rare spare time completely infront of this
machlne). But well, I don't know why, but one saturday (I
hsd a cold and couldn't do anything anyway) I just sat
down infront of my computer and wrote about 7 hours... and what do you expect? Another issue was ready to get
copied.. .
But don't expect too much from this issue, as I really left
the scene for one year. There are no charts, no sddies and
no news. And probably a lot of names (groups and stuff)
are wrong nowadays (I heard, for example, that O*P is
dead or something. If this is true, a lot of
Groupnames are wrong indeed ... ). Sorry
for this! But I couldn't change it as I had
only contact with Swuise membeIs, and
well, they even know less about the
current scene than I do...
Also the photo support was very poor last
year! 1 only have to say thanks to
MarcuslO*P (2 photos), Leech/CP,
FrankylPsdua and MorrislExtscy. But
anyway: Thank you very, very much for
sending in your photos!
If you took already a slight look over this
issue, you probably have noticed already,
that dUs issue isn't done with a 64programm anymore. Reason? Well, I
bought myself a PC (cause I just need one for university)
and decided to do Milestone also on this machlne. It is
simply so much easier and faster to edit it with a PC instead
of a 64. Sorry for this anyway! I know that I also wrote to
other mag-editors, that they should edit their papermags
with a 64, coz they were 64 mags, but... It looks better, it is
much faster and simply easier to edit!
About the contents of dUs mag: Well, it isn't much more
than Identities, Photos and the "Attack on the scene" stuff.
The reason is simply, that I left ... (see above). But anyway,
it should he interesting to read, I think! Especially all the
reactions on the letter I printed last issue, are really
interesting! It is really a kind of discussion which started
and I am very happy about it! It would be really perfect, if
you'd take a little time, a pencil and a paper and write your
own opinion about the letter itself or any reaction to the
letter to me! We really could do something very special
with that topic! It would be the first time, ever in seene

bistory, that sceners are discussing with themselves through
a magI [ really hope that at least some of you will take this
chance and write some words hack to me! [ want your
feedback! By the way: Excuse also my bsd english, but I
didn't use this language for a year ... Who cares?
As I said before, the charts and addies are kicked this time.
And well, believe it or not, I won't take them in in the
future! I will only make such small issues (like this one) in
the future and I don't want to waste space with stuff you
can read in every diskmag. But I will spread the Identity
sheet again, as I have only very old ID's here ... Btw, with
dUs issue, we printed alread the ID's of 58 sceners hooing
namely LuktJ7II, AsiCS/Acy, ExultlAcrise, DocJAt1an~ SilvcrlBbs.
BozcIBrutal. Nothingfaccl Sun, MacbinclBlaze, The Audicna:lSunnse,
FrcdriklPrct:ld
Logic,
James
Andrc(AS),IHousc.
Slash/Lotu,
Dean/Giants, Bomb JacklBlaze, Maze of TonnattlGiants,
HiigaIT/Sunrise, A mi di girl/Sunrise, ErotycJDominatorslSunrise Call in
issue
In-92);
DcnsclHysteric,
BeatffOp87,
AyalollahlFLT,
Nightshade/Scs, YazooIOxy, ScarfocclVarsity (all in issue 7/8·92);
JayccJDom,
IcaruslRSl,
PussymasterffNC,
XORlAntic,
NyarlatboleplSunrise TTS/Oxy, EIcktorIHitmt:n.
AstarothlSpirit, Morpbeus/FHJ, Syllinor/F aces.
LoboIWrath, PosdnugsIRSl (all in issue 10/11-92);
FreestylellLS, LazyncsslRSI, Pl DynamixICP,
Wa1kerILigbt,
Tanar/CIq,
!ru:ubUS/Antic,
lamicIFaces Call in 112·93); SplattaheadlAFL,
TrashlSunrise, CruzclLitbiwn, The SyruIromI Crest,
ScapcgoatJropaz, RagmanlCP (all in 2/3-94) and
those 12 guys in this issue. I don't need ID's of

that persons again! So please don't fill
and ID-sheet but send it to another seener
instead!
Next issue wiIl be a kind of retra-issue as
Nomsd 2001 promised. I can't keep the
promise, but if he reaJIy sends articles,
photos and interviews (ID's) ol7widl old
seeners (before 92 I think) it will be a
very interesting issue for all lhe nowadays s('.eners (as they
might know more about their roots). I reaJIy hope that ['m
able to release this issue as soon as possible (as the editing
doesn't take as much time as in earlier times, I'm able to
release it aroWld june I think). If not, it will be a normal
issue with photos, news(?), Attack on the scene (I hope),
ID's and reports.
Last point: I need your support!! [ can't go everywhere and
take photos - so PLEASE! [fyou have some scene-photos,
send them to me! You'll surely get them undamaged back!
Believe me! And also articles, reports (about any computermeeting?!), CD-reviews, just anything, is hardly needed!!
I'd be very, very happy to receive some more support than
this time. Do me the favour, and send some stuff back to
me! (I also need a new cover and some more graphix!! I).
That's all folks! Enjoy this issue and think about sending
reactions or anything back to me! See you!!

il!)ike

JP) 1nl tt
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MnrCIIslq*p
Name: MataIS Stork
Handle: MIICUS
Group: Geoesis ' Project
Wbitb groupa did you join before?
CbromaDa:, Deicide, X-lUlled, Arcade and

some more
Addy: Jlrpstigen 46, 14444 ROnninge, Sweden
Birthday: n-02-24
Colour of bain: brownIn:d
Colour of eyea: gn:eoIblue
Weight: 78 kg
HeiaJrt: 188 an
Characteristic marks: big gold ring in left car.
Size of shoea: 45
Favourltell
Colour: blue
Animal: Seal
Flower: On:hidec
Car: Porscbc
Music-aroup(I): (DJ's) Alpha, DJ Robbo,
Sven Vlth, The Dream Team, Robert Arman;
Groups: Homakind, Prodigy, Bioc:hip
Song(.): B.o.llr.o.p., Outface, Meltdown (s.o
Detroit), Age oflove, EvCIY-body in the place.
Movie: Braindcad
Soccer-Oub: Djurgardens IF
Food: Quartetpotmder with cheese, Lasagne
Drink: Coke, PIron Soda
Beerlabel: Tuborg, Lapin Kulta
Girl of your dream.: many...
Joke: Who rulelllf WC, eves?

Demognmpl: Crest
Crackergroupa: G'P
Diskmag: IIOIIC
Papermag: Milestone
Single Cracker: The Ministry
Sinp Painter: Double Artistry
Single Musitian: PR!, Jeroco Tel
Sinal_ Coder: HCL
Sinal_ Swapper: An my contax.
Diskcoyer-Deaigner: none.
Hl!I!I!is:I: Football (soa:cr), rave parties
(Tcllnoomsic), COOIpuier, Boozing
What do you like? Boozing, Tripping
(evcryway), playing flipper, Nice girls,
Hooliganism.
What do you bate? The Police, Punlanusic,
Racists cl BlacldIcads (be normal), crap talkers.
Some cmtipa7 Jayce (The MinistryIG'P),
NcwscopyIG*P, MotleyIG*P and the rest of
G*P. AlllIpe contacts (teclmo FFI), all my
disccontax, Kail, Jessc, aD in Blue Saints
(Djurgardcn Supporters).
Last words? Want to swap teklmo, trance,
hardcore, acid, tribal, breakbeat, ambient tapes,
contact me! Genesis'Project - Europcs No.l.
Chca-s Friends!

,Alltifmtlt'lllill{Jxe
Name: Christian Griln
Handle: Antifan
Group: Equinoxe
Which groups did you join before!
Viper...
Addy: Am Hermberg 31, 93138
Lappersdorf, Germany
Birthday: 8. luly 1977
Colour of hain: brown
Colour of eyes: blue
Weight: 60 kg
Height: 172 cm
Characteristic marks: funny,
philosophic, a bit shy, sleeping 12l2less
Size ofshoes: 41...

FallOUrites l
Colour: blue
Animal: Elephant
Flower: ... Power
Car:VWBus
Music-group(s): ANTHRAX, Pink Floyd
(too) many DJ-Guys
Song(I): too many without a known name
Moyie: Indiana Jones III
Soccer-Club: TV Lappersdorf, Haha!
Food: something to eat (ok, ok, italian
pasta)
Drink: Coke, Milk
Beerlabel: this sucks!
Girl of your dreams: someone I'll marry
one day
Joke:Who rules in your eyes?
Demogroups: Crest, Triad
Crackergroups: dead RSI
Diskmag: Skyhigh, G.G., Nitro
Paperm_g: haha, Milestone ...
Single Cracker: Count Zero
Single Painter: Creeper, Ogami
Single Musician: Syndrom, PR!, 1.T.,
Jch ...
Single Coder: Crossbow, King Fisher
Single S..apper: always different
Diskcover-I>esigner: Electric, Mr.Friese
~:Biking

What do you like? reading, sleeping,
computing, biking etc.
What-S0 you hate! school, 1'2, The
Pulse' !!!
Some greetings? to all EQX pals and my
contacts.
Last words! 64 rules forever. PC sun
forever! - simple, eh? -

(0) §

-eke Cllltl:D.AISllnrise
Name: Dirl< Gidlelmann
Handle: - wcchsclnd. z.Zt. The incredible CIDlt
Cult
Group: Sandrcis (Double Artistry)
Which group. did you join before? many.
Futorc, Abyss, Tristar, Onogoo, Sunrise
Addy:Birthday: 5.11.1974
Colour of hairs: brown
Colour of eyea: grey-gn:en
Weight: 93 kg
Height: 170 cm (sniell)
Charaderistic marks: blue bike (1)
Size of shoes: 43 (9,1 think)
Favourltell
Colour:Animal: lUIuhaardackel
Flower: big !Res
Car: VW KAfer
Music-group(I): BcatJcs, Queen, ToIe Hoscn,
Bob Marley, Reinhard Mey
Son&(I): Redemption song (Bob Marley),
Bobemian RBpsody
Movie: Pipi aullc:r RBnd und Band
Socur-Oub: Food: Kartoffelpuffer (mjam!)
Drink: Milk
Beerlabel: burps!
Girl of your dreams: my dream girl (b01)
Joke: Die Grifin sitz! in dcr Badcwanoc und
furzt (Pfui!). Nacb cincr Wcile kcmmt dcr
Butler mit cincr Flaschc Bier. Grifin: "Abet
James, ich babe sic doch gat nicht greufen!"
Butler: nOh, ich dacbtc sic riefen: 'Buder, bittc
Bier bringen!" Hahabahabahababahahahahaba
Schci6 Witz!
Who rulq I" your eves?
Demogroupl: Censor
Crackergroups: -Di.kmall: -Papermag: aus opportwtistischen Griiodcn:
Milestone (rules!!!)
Single Craeker: Single Painter: Electric I Joe I Thunder
Single Musician: SinaJe Coder: SilicIc Swawcr: Diskcover-Deaign_r: Thunder
Hl!l!!lia: making noise + having fun
What do you like? PEACE, sleeping,
dreaming, beautiful women
What do you hate? Nothing!
Some greeting,? to SUNRISE (I like this
bunch!) (This bunch sucks!)
Last word.? Hey outthcre! Please, if you've
GEOS LQ and Trivial Pwsuit, please smd it to
me!!! (Ed. And bow shall they do it if you don't
publish your addy1)

.

This is MarcuslG"' P
and PRI/Oxyron at
PRl' s place.

... Ooce uponaUme 00 die highway - A little comic by Pascal Kraus
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Anack on the scene!

JP) Jhl<O) tt<o)§l!

WeI\, as you might remember, I published a letter last issue (one year ago to put it in another way) which was
meant to provoke some kind of discussion about, weI\, the scene in general. And it was really a kind of success
for me! For the first time - ever - I received really a lot of letters concerning this article! It is a very interesting
discussion I think, and I hope that I'll get much more response next time! As a lot of you might not know about
this special article (or simply forgot it...), I'I\ publish it again. On the next page(s) you'll be able to read all the
different opinions from Milestone readers. All comments which are written italic (example) are personal
comments by the editor (he, that's me .. .). Thanks a lot to all those guys who wrote back to me! It was great!!
Please remember that this letter represents neither the opinion of the editor nor of Sunrise. It was written by an
old contact of me who left the scene some years ago - originally as a disknote. Read it again I
ThtS, friend ly laces . .
arc Sir Man iac/Sunrise
and Sm ile/Clique in
Roshach. Holding up a
sca rf liom an unknown
icebockey club in so uth
ge rmany ..

The Letter
Hi!
If you're interested in a note, which should make you start to think about all the things we do, then read on.
Else: press reset as fast as possible. Attention: It may be that I'm very down at the moment and that I see things
a bit too dark. But nevertheless there should be a kind of truth in the foI\owing words. If you really want to
know something about my thoughts then read on. Those who pretend to be cool and don't want to get shacken
in their opinion should reset now! And scratch this note that you'll never read it! It may be that you are going to
recognize how you reaI\y are.
The time has come to stop this life of trying hard to keep the own view of life. It is time to face reality!! What
do you think we are? Most of you (and me) think that they're very cool because of beeing in a "good" group.
But what does it really mean to be (for example) in "Legend" (at that time. shortly after the breakdown of
!lrori+Talent. Legend was worlds cracking group No.! - doubtless), or any other "elite"-group?? You're still the
little, unknown computerfreak which is in real life the most ignored person.
You are trying to save yourself into a world which simply doesn't exist! You are all scattering about "school"
and that it sucks and that the "scene" is the only thing that counts! Hey kids! Wake up! If you're not as good in
school as others you'll never eam the same money! Hey, we're in a society, in which you can't live without
working and learning! The 64 isn't an alternative! Got it? This thing in front of you is just a machine!! Try to
speak with it - it will never reply! It isn't a friend!
"I got many friends in the scene". Are you reaI\y that stupid to call your contacts "friends"? O.k., there may be
one or two. But the majority not. And are those two real friends? Have you ever spoken to them about your
problems you have concerning things like girls, parents or whatever? No? Ah, sure! You' may lose your "image"
(I said it before: being in a good group = being cool = having no problems, cause 64 rules!). WAKE UP! Don't
think you got friends! If they send bad stuff or talk shit you'd "drop" them. Haha. Friendship, eh?
Another thing is the way you are pretending to handle with things like love and girls! For most of you a "girlie"
is just something to present it to your contacts to show how cool you really are. WAKE UP! There is something
more! And you know it! The 64 is only a machine. And: Did you ever got a girlfriend? Did you ever feel the
warm touch ofa girls body? I think most of you didn't (especially if they are very cool).
Well, I'm pissed of reading about "fucking" girls .. . You lost your contact to the real life! Girls are no machines
- they exist in reality! You are not able to turn them on or off or to "use"them! WAKE UP!
Why am I writing this? You are all so stupid, that you'll never realise how you really are. The only way to get
in touch with the reality you're living in (although if you're trying to ignore it) is to got out of your room an
learn! I'm going to leave you know forever! Do the same or remain in your wannabe-life.
Good bye forever!
This is still very hard stum If you read this for the first time and you'd like to react in some way. JUST DO IT!
Write back to Milestone and take part in the following discussion. I'd love to get some more reactions. Read
all the reactions on this letter on the foI\owing pages!
minIon. 1/4=-9i
IYtHleSfooe 1/4=-9i
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Inack on the scenel
Hmm .. . Yes it's NOT true! In da scene are different
guys and you can't say that everyone is so how da gay
(well, he isn't gtry and had got girlfriends (not like a
not mentioned scener guessed - first girlfriend and
frustrated what he had missed so he left the scene)
wrote. Yes, sum contax of mine are friends not all
but a few! I talk with them 'bout personal Wngs too!
He's a pessimist! I think at da moment he wrote that
he had a depri (depression). I know that feeling (you
also!). Yes, friendship rulez in our scene. When a
contact (or every other scener) visits me suddenly, I
open my door! I don't say: Go home and send soon!
That's friendship! We're one posse! One scene ~ one
way! But that's not true! Scene isn't da whole life.
How diz guy wrote. No guz is sitting 12 hours in front
of his compi (sure about that? Look at those 10-12
year old kids with their SegalNintendo whatever... ). 4
x-ample I spray too and there are much non-sceners
who are in real life nobodies! And diz Nobodies are
even not in any scene! A Nobody can't crack, paint
and so! So you are creative and not nothing! It's true,
we're cool!
Fireball / Crossline
Well, yes I think the point with the friendship ("are
you really that stupid to call your contacts friends ")
is the most wrong point in his letter (most reactions
handle with that point...). 1 also gained some close
friends (SUNRISE) through the scene. But I really
think that a lot of sceners (64, Amiga, PC) are
spending all of their spore time in front of the
computer! That's a truth!

Inaek on the scenel

Hi Mike!
Bah... 5 years! Impossible! Unfortunatly I only read da
last 2 issues... but they were YID good! The piccies
are nice 2 see & the quality of text is much beyond
the one from diskmags! I enjoyed both tripreports ...
but I really wanna know who wrote that shit on page
1O! It sucked! The text must have been written in a
YID depressive phase of the authors life! I guess that
most seeners for e.g. ever felt "the warm touch of a
girls body"! (If I did remember right) ... and the crap
the author wrote about friends... well... some of my
best friends are on da C64 and I meet' em every
week... so I guess he's wrong! Please ask da author to
write about his thoughts and about the scene again ...
maybe he is "happier" again! CUI
Ned I Accept
Well, it's a big difforence if you have friends in your
town or if you want to gain friends which you can't
meet every week! And you probably don't take the
scene (or at least whole Accept) so serious and well,
you are not as successful as ..full-dtry-sceners" like in
elite-cracking-groups (for example). Out ofyour view,
you're right - he's a crap-talker. But try to imagine
that there might be one or two who are not as you are.

Reaction to the article ,,Attack on the scene":
I think he's not right if he says only one or two of
your contacts are real friends. I also meet my contacts
if I have the time and money (so do I!). And I have to
say that my real life is quite far away from my
computer life. Only the mentioned contacts I
sometimes meet or call also exist in my real life as
Hello Mike!
normal friends. The computer's still one of my
Thanks for sending the latest Milestone. I really hobbies. Other youths play football, tennis, volleyball,
enjoyed it a lot again.. It was a good mixture of basketball, hockey... and they have even less time to
reports, photos, news, ID's and all that stuff. work for school than myself. Not only sceners dislike
Interesting and long interview. Little reaction to the school (sometimes or always). It is a fact that more
Attack on the scene: I think nowadays not so many than half of my class hates school (also sometimes or
people take the scene so serious, and if there are some always). I also talk to my contacts on the phone or in
which haven't other things in mind, then it's their letters and I do not talk about computers. They do not
fault and problem, right? Bye!
either. So I think many points in the note are wrong...
Chaotic / Black Code Design that's my opinion.
Mav / EquinoIe
At least not in the 64 scene. I think that 's true. But the
author wrote abaut 1990 ifI remember right...
Surely a lot of people dislike school. Thats indeed a
problem in general (cause school, unfortunatly, is
important). I agree - he ~ probably also wrong with thaJ.
I
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biggest opinion concerning scene friendship: In my opinion
you can get many friends with swapping if you don't only
write some lines to everyone - you have to swap because of
interesting notes and not just because of the scene stuff...
But if you have many scene friends, you won't get to know
most of them because of huge distances! And so they ever
will stay pen-friends. But I think that you can talk with
them about problems in life even better than with "friends"
in reality, as the second mentioned are often no real friends;
most teenagers today have no good friends hey will keep
forever, as statistics say (dejinately true! I once was a

teenager too, and well, today I have completly other
friends than I had during my teenage-times! Believe mel).
But with pen friends you can talk about much more if you
dare! (that is the point! IF you dare! And there is the
problem: You may really lose your" image" and probably
your friend! It must be very close pen-friends before you
dare to write about personal problems! But at least: It is
possible to get those kinda friends through the scene!). The
main problem is that a usual swapper does not have the
time to write about such "specials". Before I finally get to
the next part of the letter, I also think, that no megaswapper should talk about friendship swapping if he is used
to drop his "lame" contaCts!
I don't think that especially sceners imagine girls as
machines, perhaps they get no attention of the female
persons they know, which might be caused by their shyness
or unconcemity and so they like it talking about them with
friends. But in my opinion girls are treated in the same way
both in the scene and in reality, at least many boys think it
to be cool to call girls pure sex-objects. The only thing
which might be cvnspicious is, that many disc-covers and
graphix show naked grils and these pictures are popular
with many sceners around (else they wouldn't be painted so
much, eh?) (or look at the PC CD-ROM where you can get

hundreds of pomo-CD 'sf I think that computeruser are
probably very susceptible to such kind of stuff. Probably
because they really have no contact to existing girls?).
At least I wanted to mention that such a letter is very
interesting to read and interprete, but probably no one will
leave the scene because of it. On the other hand some
people might think more about their activities in scene and
it would be positive if more sceners would try to shorten
their computer-sessions... And as it seems that there are still
pretty many guys who really did not recognize the dangers
of their activity yet, articles like this letter are surely a good
way to "WAKE UP" some scene-members. Antifan signs
off after a long time thinking about... the computer!

Antifan I EquinoIe
As 1 wrote a lot already during your letter, 1 won't
write much here, except: Thanks for your very long
letter! Great that you spent that much time for us!!!

!
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Hello Mike,
AntifanlEqx speaking.. . At fIrst I wanna thank you a
lot for still editing and releasing the famous
Milestone! Simply no one else makes it to produce a
papermag for such a long time ... Even if the last issue
was not as big as the issue before, it was cool as
usual. Go on with the good resolution of the photos,
they almost meet the original- I won't hesitate to pay
3.- DM for it... Also continue to print I, 2 covers in
the mag - but only reduce it one time in size, else the
quality gets too bad ... The party reports are always
interesting just as the identities. This time the news
really were good!
But the most interesting chapter of the last issue was
the ,,Attack on the scene", thanks for printing that
letter! Here's my opinion about it: I also thought
much about the problem of the typical scener in real
life and so I think that the author of the letter is right
in many things. It is totally senseless in reality if you
once were in a special scene-group, some people do
very much to get famous in the scene, even if they say
they just do it "for fun". If you are a good + fast
swapper sending away 2, 5 or 10 sendings every day,
you do not notice how much time you spend on the
computer - and you are only working to keep the
scene alive of which no one has an advantage. This
seems weird, but this scene is kept alive because
everyone can reach the things which are too hard or
impossible to reach in real life; e.g. you can get over
200 people to read your articles or you get appreciated
by many people for your musix, pictures, swapping
activities (interesting point! 1 never thought about
that! Hmm Mtrybe this is the reason why I am doing
Milestone...); but in the real life it can be hard to be
in just some persons interest (just walk nude through
your town and you're in many persons interest... just
a little, stupid joke. Pfui!). Another interesting fact is
that those ,,ELITE" guys often have many problems in
real life as they did much more on their holy SixtyFour (or Amiga/PC) to get famous and to be able to
join on of the ruling groups. So don't think they are
much cooler than all the beginners, perhaps they seem
to be outstanding scene-guys, but actually they are to
be pitied .. .
But I have to say that not everyone behaves similar in
scene and reality, so don't feel accused or something
like that. Moreover you can 'be lucky if you are not the
only seener in your town, so that you only can talk:
abOut the scene with your contacts. This is also the .
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Anack OD Ihe sceDel
isn't a friend? Well, you only have to read the
Reaction on ,,Attack on the scene!":
By this time of writing, I've read the article on page sentence again to prove that you're wrong.
10 in the last issue of Milestone several times, and If your note was aimed at just one or two persons that
each time it's just as interesting. I can't help being you knew was acting like this, I wouldn't have cared.
But you seem to have the idea that EVER YONE does
fascinated by this guy's words.
He first tells you about how meaningless it is to be in it and that makes me pissed.
an "elite" group, and that no matter how "elite" you You say, that the C64 is just a machine and not a
are in the scene, you're still that unknown in real life. friend. To me it is a tool. A tool for MAKING friends
So far he's absolutely right. How many times haven't with. Some machine, eh?
I told my friends, that I am a quite well known
Incubus I Antic
swapper in the C64 scene and they've just said "so
what?". Pretty frustrating, cause no one understands Well, in general. The author wrote about a different
what the hell I'm talking about! This is something we kind of scene. Before Cliques .. Script" the scene was
all have to live with.
different indeedl The word
Now things are starting to
..friendship" was not so
degenerate: Further on he
important and completely
tells you that the C64 is just
unknown in the elite and
a machine and shouldn't be
megaswapper scene. This
considered as an alternative
changed all with Remix, the
for real life, as all of us do.
prophet offriendship in this
DO WE? I don't (Well, but
scene. Afterwards every1 think there are at least
body was talking about
some who really do - read
..friendship-swap"
and
also next reaction!). I don't
"making friends with 64".
think that many hundreds of
But before Script, things
a percent of the sceners
were different. There has
who are failures in real life
been a lot of .. wars" and
choose the C64 scene
stuff. Maybe he was so
instead, to hide behind as a
frustrated because of the
wall. Man, you must have
"old" scene. Nowadays ist
been really fed up with this computer when you wrote different indeed! Try to look at it as ifyou would be in
this. Do you really believe that the guys in the C64 1990...
scene today - or EVER - don't have any private lifes
beside their computers? To me, this is a totally weird
statement. Something coming out of the mouth of a Paddy goes to Holybead I Ready for Paddy?
jealous guy who's drifted off course a long time ago. IndigolHolyhead Records
To me, the C64 is nothing but a hobby. It's like With this peace of work, Darrnstadts Irish Folk-Punk Band
collecting stamps or going fishing; you do it because P.g. t.H. leaves more and more the old type of music. There are
only a few "pure" irish folkpunk songs on this CD (Johnny went
it's fun and interesting. It's as simple as that.
You say, that it is wrong to call your contacts friends. to the war, Civil war, The Annie B., Seldom Solher). The whole
CD sounds more professional (which isn't a good thing in my
You say you're STUPID if you do that. Of course, opinion) and yes, more commercial. Nevertheless they are still
none of my contacts are like my private life friends. playing fast, kinda ,,good mood" music with irish influence. Their
But man, think before you say something! Have you attempt to get more political is a bit strange. On the one hand,
never heard the expression "pen-friends"? Probably "Shirinovski" is a very good fast piece of work, but on the other
you haven't. People can still be your friends though hand, "Civil war" is not a real anti-war song. The text is stupid
and the music much to happy!! Nevertheless if you like Irish folk
you're not discussing private life matters with them. and Punk music (like Levellers if you know them) you'll surely
Do you really mean that a contact you have known for get a very good CD. If you can't buy the CD at your place, you
could write to Holyhead Promotion, Schubertstr. 4, 64832
ages and who always write long and friendly letters,
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This man is the po li sh dllde
Morris/ Extacyl
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... Th is a n.: .layct.:!G *P and
Marcus/G*P (Th e Mi n istry)
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BabenhausenlHessen, Germany and order a catalogue or the CD
(30.- DM + p.p.). If you can get your hands on, then check it out!
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Anlck on the scenel
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Hi!
I read the article in Milestone written by -someone-. I will
adress to the writer of this article!
Hi, you!
You said that someone being in a cool group is a nobody in
"real life". But you forgot... What you call "real life" or
"real world" is just an illusion too! (??? Ever spolren to

Thi s is r~dc K./Sun ri sc ~
( Nyarla ) on a old photo!
Yes l He really looked
li ke th is o nce ... (he he)

.,"'"

someone? Then you should have noticed that he exists or
didn't you?) . See it from the other point of view: If you
arc successful in ,,real life", for example you are a rich
businessman. But who are you in 64 scene if you can't
code some cool things, paint or compose some cool tunes??
YOU ARE A NOBODY! Maybe that was the reason why
you left? (Beeeep. He was in a real elite group! And I

mean real elite! - Another thing: A rich bwinessman earns
money wilh the things he does. Do you eam money with
64? And can you live from 64? A rich businessman can
live from his success, I think a 64 member can't... ). You
say, our world "doesn't exist", but it exists and is reality!
There are groups, contacts, parties, competitions, wars,
friendships. .. Like in the world you call "real world" (talre
a look above). You call us sceners ,,kids". Hm, I'm twenty
years old and I think I'm not a kid. For me, a kid is a
Gameboy-playing lamer not knowing what is a byte, a CPU
etc ... We are old enough to decide for ourselves. You call
us ,,kids", but what do you call the mad scientists just now
developping a world called "virtual reaIity"? Millions of
people will disappear in this world. But not me, I stay on
C64.
"If you're not as good in school as others, you'll never earn
the same money!"
But what do you want with money?? Money doesn't make
me happy, but being successful on C64 does. If I have just
enough money to live, I'm content. Yes, you'll earn a lot of
money, you will have a big house, a large car, and a lot of
false friends. That's what is expecting YOUI (You're

absolutely right! Everybody should do what he wants! And
sitting 12h a day infront of 64 malres you happy, why not?
That's really a point and I wonder why no other write
came up to that point.l).
"We're in a society..." Hey man, we ARE the society! And
nobody of us lives ONLY in the 64 world (well you wrote

sth difforent alt beginning of your reaction! This sounds
much better... ). We are the society and if there's something
we don' t like in it, we should change it. .. and not adjust in
blindness.
Change what you can't accept and Accept what you
can't change
... the C64 is not a friend of course. But it has a flair, an
atmosphere which keeps me on it. Unlike Amiga for
example which I left two years ago.
"I got many friends in the scene". Hey, I am not so stupid
as you think. .. I DON'T call my cOD1acII ;.friends"1! I call
. them "contacts"! I agree, in the lame scene of today. :

"" This is Franky/Padua.
Better known as the
editor of Update !

Wilestone ;14--9i
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"friendship" is a word, that even the lamest lamers use, but
behind it stands only egoism. But for me, friends are
friends and contacts are contacts!! And YES, I HAYE
spoken to my friends about my personal problems. My
"image" isn't important for a REAL FRIEND!
,,If they send bad sufT, I drop thern"m Oh man, even if
they send NO STUFF at all, I don't drop them it they are
my friends! YOU probably never found real friends, YOU
never have tried to speak to someone about your problems.
Maybe you were to weak to jump over your shadow and
make clear for yourself that friendship, I mean real
friendship, is more important than ,,image" (this was

exactly the point he CRITIZISED! That the "image" is in
the scene more important than friendship! Read the
letter!). Maybe you made the mistake to accept your role.
You will probably make that mistake again in the world
you call ,,real world" ... But remember: You build up the
illusion that the world you live now in is the ,,real world".
only because many other people live there too (at least
ALL, I guess). You accept the values of this world, you act
in this world like it is expected from you. I live in this
world. It is different. It has other values. For me, the most
important values are friendship, honour and knowledge. In
your world the most important values seem to be
"successful" and to have money. You cry "Wake up", but
don't see what is really important in life, no matter in
which world you live... Don't support fascism, satanism or
fun-addiction ... Support real friendship on the C64 ... Stay
who you are! Don't lose your character. be strong enough
not to run with the dark masses of stupidity ... Or you will
lose your will and sink into oblivion .. . But don't worry! If
you take the right way, we will always be with you and give
you the feeling of friendship and security... forever. In
some magnetic trance our power will dance I Hear my wise
words and WAKE UP YOURSELF I All shining eyes, but
never seeing.
I agree completely with you about love and girls. But
everywhere, in any world, you will find people who treat
girls as "fuck-machines" and others who accept them as
humans. In ANY WORLD you will meet good amd evil
guys. Here, there, everywhere ... One target of life should
be ... to be happy! What does it matter, if you are happy in
one world, or the other??? I leave you all now alone. And
think about the future. The evil will never win if we believe
in us. I will now go the way of immortals.
ThunderbIade I AirwolfTeam

The note was originally a disknote so I had some work to
get it here. Please give your reactions on paper 10 me... It
malres the whole printing much easier for me!
Anyway your note concerns some completly points and I
think that they are worth discussing them a bit more! ls the
64 really an alternative to the real world? What is the
sense oflivt. .. Jwuend some opinions for the next Issue!!
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Name: Bevan Cooper
Handle: Deadbone
Group: Hype
Which groups did you join before? Tera
Addy: P.O.Box 411 , Merrylands, NSW
2160, Australia
Birthday: 12-02-73
Colour of hairs: dark blonde
Colour of eyes: blue grey
Weight: 70 kg
Height: 185 cm
Cbaracteristic markB: wild n' homy l
Size ofsboes: lOin english standard

Name: David
Handle: Jazzcat
Group: Bodycount
Which groups did you join before!
CPG, Lithium
Addy: 16 Peron St., St.Helens, 7216
Tasmania, Australia
Birthday: Colour of hairs: dark brown
Colour of eyes: green
Weight: -Height: 5",0
Characteristic marks: Musckhi Cunt
Size ofshoes: 9

Favourites!
Colour: black/red
Animal: Squirrel! Lemming
Flower: Black Rose
Car: Ferrari F40
Music-group(s): Guns n'Roses
Song(s): November Rain
Movie: Alien Trilogy
Soccer-Club: -Food : Pizza - Hamburger - Pasta
Drink: Fanta - Coke - Milkshake
Beerlabel: -Girl of your dreams: Claudia Schiffer
Joke: Why did the little girl fall of the
swing? She had no arms!! !

Who rules in your eyes?
Demogroups: Oxyron - Triad - Fairlight
Crackergroups: Legend
Diskmag: Script
Papermag: Milestone!!!!
Single Cracker: --Single Painter: Creeper
Single Musician : Jeff
Single Coder: TTS
Single Swapper: Radical I Amnesia
Diskcover-Desllner: Electric
H.I!!!I!W: Nightclubs - Go karting swimming - drawing - fantasy art - boris
etc.
What do you like! Topless girls at the
beach! Roadrunner cartoons, Mr.Bean,
Bush losing! Clinton winning!!!
What do you bate! waiting in line
outside a nightclub I FiUing out millions of
votesheets!! I Neo-Nazi radicals!
Some grytingJ? Riddler, Radical, Andre,
Bombjack, Rantanplan, Junkie, Witty,
Calypso, Caine, Metro
Last words! It's not my execution day
yet ! He He!

WitlJl/WpWltJtltill1ll
Name: Brad Wightman
Handle: Witty
Group: WoWlLithium
Which group. did you join before? KCT,
Role, Bronx, Oxygen, Clique, Or.:goo
Addy: P.O.Box 507, Engadine, NSW 2233,
Australia
Birthday: 911174
Colour of hairs: brown
Colour of eyes: green
Weight: aroWld 85 kgs I guess?l?
Height: 180 cm
a.aracteri.tic marks: big build
Size of shoes: 45 - size 11
Favourites!
Colour: blue
Animal: dog - Poodle. Bonza (my dog)

Favourites!

Flower: nice smelling ones

Colour: black, I-green
Animal: hawk, eagle
Flower: Dacca
Car: Fast
Music-group(s): Metallica
Song(s): fucking hostile
Movie: Martial Arts
Soccer-Club: Liverpool
Food: Pizza
Drink: Beer
Beerlabel: Boags
Girl of your dreams: Slim, Brunette
Joke: -

Car: I need one! Femui
Mu.ic-group(s): Genesis
Song(.): nOoo't hold back your love" from
Daryl Braithwaite
Movie: Beverly Hills Cop
Soccer-Oub: Liverpool in England!
Food: Chinese
Drink: Coke
Beerlabel: nothing special
Girl of your dreams: Kylie McCullah (in my
town...)
Joke: Why won't this match light? It did.
minute ago... (think about iL)
Who rules in }lOur eves?
Demogroups: Flash, Censor, Faces, Light
Crackereroupl: Legend, Talent, Enigma
Diskmag: Brutal Recall, Intcmal
Pa""rmall: Milestooc of course!
Single Cracker: Vim2JWoW
Single Painter: ScorpIFlash (but he is not
active l )
Single Musician: Jch
Sinele Coder: Zodiac
Sin,1e Swap""r: MachinelOxyron is cool!
Disk.over-Designer: Brady will Ilway. rule...
H2I!IIia: Tennis, piano, guitar, all sports,

Who rules in vour eves?

Demogroups: Triad, Taboo
Crackergroups: Success
Diskmag: Splash, Networkl
Papermag: Bullet Proof
Single Cracker: Crossfire
Single Painter: Hein Holt
Sinllle MUlician: Jeroen Tel
Slnllle Coder: Glasnost
Single Swapper: Bitnapper
Diskcover-Desiguer: Cop
Hobbies: Comics, Videos, Music,
Bass guitar
What do you like? C64, Girls,
money
What do you hate? Amiga, Amiga,
Mcintosh
Some greetings? to all my contacts,
send now.
Last words? Yeah, Y o! If ya wanna
mega fast hot swap send to me!

drawing...
What do you like? living a non-stop life ...
being active all the time, girls.
WhIt do you bIte? faggots, arrogant people,
being bored!
Some Kreetin,.? Trash +
NyarlathoteplSunrise, TDU members,
StormIord + Strob<:JWoW and all I've met or
who have eootact with me ...
Last worcb? 64 rules! Arnigas are ok, but the
scene sux! Contact me everyone! Friendship
~!!

STAGE!

The Inchtabokatables

Paddy goes to Holyhead

12.02.1995, Mainz, Kulturzentrum (KUZ)

17.03. 1995 (St.Patricks Day), GroB-Umstadt, Sladthalle

At about 19.30 Jens and myself got into my great car
(Honds Civic 1982) and drove oft'to Mainz in order to sce
one of the greatest LIVE bands of om times...
We seardled for quite a while for the KUZ because we
took the wrong departure but fiDally we lDIIIIlI8ed to get to •
strange complex which is known as KUZ ...
After standing for about 30 minutes in the line before the
ticket-office (although we bad already a ticketl Ha! ThaIs
great .. ) we recognized that there is also an entrance for
people who have already tickets. .. But we were not the only
ones who were that stupid ("... geD ihr habt auch schon

WeD... As I visited already about 10 (or so) Paddy concerts
during my lifetime, it isn't something new for me... But this
ooe, should be a special ooe.
Driving oft' again with Jenszi and my car, we took the way
into the dark forests of the "Odenwald"... Arriving at GroBUrnstadt, it began to rain. And it was a horrible rainl We
drove around in this fucIcing "town" and simply didn't fmd
this place. The weather was bad, it was dark and I was
oerved until we finally found it (the only sign which leads
to the ,,stadthalle" was infroot of itl Greatl). Getting out of
the car, the rain stopped. But nevertheless my feet got wet,
as my shoes have holes...
Entering
the
hall,
I
was
shocked.
2000
(IWOTHOUSAND) people were standing like sardines ... 1
can remember the band playing in Darmstadt for about 75
visitors. And now they manage to fill a huge hall with 2000
people. Unbelievable...
The whole concert was one of the worst I've seen from
P.g.t.H. There were too much people and it was (for my
ears) too loud. They played only about 2 hours and there
were big breaks in between...
They played mainly soogs from their new CD "Ready for
Paddy?" but also the classic ones from "Here's to the
people" and some traditiooal irish songs (like e.g.
"Whiskey in the jar", "Real oold mountain dew", "Fair thee
well Enniskillen", "Murshin Durkin" and more).
Anyway, I was dissappointed. The concerts are great, when
they're playing in small halls. But this one was too huge!
(mike)

Karten_ ..").
Entering the concert"haIl" we had to wait for quite a loog
time until the masters entcreeL. They started with their
Intro from their new CD (well, infect is was the
"promotion" tom for that CD) and jumped on stage...
Everyone expected "Wars only wars" after the Intro - but
well, they played "Rightful KiIl8". The atmosphere was
quite strange at the beginning, only very few maniacs were
jumping around... But the third song was a classic one and
also wc made it to the first lines ("Three Gypsies"). And
afterwards the atmosphere was as expected: Great!
If you oever had been on an Inchies concert before you wiD
probably be fascinated by the singers charismal He
underlines nearly every word he sings (or shouts) with a
gesturel It's not describable, you must see itl The music is a
kind of folk-punk, but only with violins which they use
from time to time as nonual E-guitars (yesl difficult to
imagine, but very funny). You must sce it!
The whole CODcert bad probably the best show I've ever
IeCiII OD stage and that mostly because of their front-man
B.Breuler. They played nearly all the songs from their new
CO ("mtra") but also all classic, very successful hits from
their CD's "White Sheep" and "Inchtomanie", At the end
they took a boy and a girl (not knowing each Other) out of
the crowd and forced them to dance waltz to the soll8 "No
more silence", Reason? They got ONE inofficial tape
(which are rare) in order not to lose contact (kinds partnermediation... ). Funny, isn't it?
If you ever have the possebiJity to get to one of their
concerts - take yom chancel! It is worth the money, even if
you don't like folk-punk (only those technoschrottstupids
should stay at their computers).
If you're interested in knowing more about the
Inchtabokatables, then you could send me a tape (+ 3,OM) and I'D send you a copy, Or write to Costbar, Burgstr_
9,48301 Nottuin, Germany (Tel, 0250216151, Fax 1825).
Seeyoul
(mike)

Well, dIiI __ Ill)' lint _
Iq)O<Ia, illIII)' IOIIIId - . - Ex!:uoo IboIIIIId J
........ 1hII ro -" 10110 iI boaor_Iimo. ..

rOm'" ~6r"5 -P6~~4 ~O"'5 ro VtO[4Vt"'6~28.3. Bono (lazzga1erie); 1.4. Mannheim (Alte Hauptfeuerw.);
20.4 . Niedemberg (MAD); 22.4 . StockstadtlRhein (A1trheinhalle)
25.4. Mainz (KUZ); 28.4 . Trebur (Turnhalle); 29.4. Niederselters
ffaunus (ZeIt); 5.5. Remseck (Gemeindehalle NeckargrOningen);
6.5. Bonndotf (paulinerheim); 9.5. DARMSTADT (Me6platz);
12.5. Hof (Fernverkehr); 13.5. Neu-lsenburg (Bnlder-GrimmSchule); 18.5. Kaiserslautern (Abwlrts); 19.5. Hattersheim
(StadthaJle); 20.5. Langen (StadthaJle); 25.5. Ma8deburg (Open_
Air); 26.5. Frciburg (Juz-Haua); 27.5. Wmdebbach (Festival together with the HOOTERS); 2 .6. EJspelSauerland (Freilichtbllhne - wl Hooters); 3.6. Erlangen (Zelt); 4.6. Saaronlcken
(SchIoOgarten); 5.6. Bensheirn (Weststadthalle - wl Hooters); 9 .6 .
Reichellheim (Dingldein Hof); 10.6. Loreley/St.Goarshausen
(Freilichtbilbne - together with RUNRIG); 13.6. Aschalfenburg
(UmerfranlcenbaUe - wl Hooters); 16.6. Semd (ZeIt); 17.6 .
St.Leon (Open-AirlReiterp!atz); 18.6. Kassel (Stadtfest); 23 .6.
Bad SaJziglbei Boppard (ZeIt); 24.6. Emmendingen (Open-Air wl Rwuig); 25.6. KOln (Open-Air); 29.6. Munningen (ZeIt); 30.6.

Treysa (Hessentagj
Go out and cbeck them out. Those who like Levellers, Hootes,
Rwui& Poguea or simply Irish Folk will love their concertsl
There is. very good iItDiOspbeae (the-muaic makes you happy) .t

(nearly) all their concertsl
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